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It is a pleasure to be here with you this afternoon. I should start by thanking 

François-Xavier Le Van and Geneviève Baines for their kind invitation and by 

specifying that I will be speaking in a personal capacity, not as a European 

Commission official. I am not on duty as I have taken the day off. So please do 

not make my employer accountable in any way for what I am about to say. 

Seventy-six days after the election that was held on November 4, a new 

American president will be taking office. Tomorrow is Inauguration Day. All 

the world will turn its eyes to the swearing-in ceremony and to the inaugural 

address that will follow. Eight years where, by and large, Europe and America 

have been drifting apart will come to an end. This is not to say that from now 

on all will be sweetness and light. National interests being what they are, they 

will continue to clash from time to time. And yet this will truly be a defining 

moment for America, for Europe and for the world.

Let us start by recalling the results of the election. Senator Obama won a clear 

victory, carrying swing states such as Ohio and Florida and states that hadn’t voted 

for a Democratic presidential candidate for decades such as Indiana, Virginia and 

North Carolina. His rival, Senator John McCain, carried just one major state, Texas, 

though he did get 57m votes to Obama’s 62 or 63.  In both houses of Congress, 

the Democrats won 59% of the seats. So the Democrats will have 59 senators 

which is just one short of the number required to block filibusters.

In order to understand the significance of what is about to happen, I will 

begin by saying a few words on some of President-elect Obama’s key appoint-

ments, many of which are subject to Senate confirmation. Then we will turn 

to the state of the economy. Finally, in what will really be the core of this pre-

sentation, the main course you might say, we will look at fourteen different 

issues where major departures from the outgoing president’s agenda are to 

be expected. When President Wilson decided to enter the First World War, he 

made his objectives clear by listing fourteen points. Here we will be examining 

fourteen different issues.

Some key appointments

Mr. Obama has been following the lead of another well-known Illinois poli-

tician, Abraham Lincoln, in appointing major rivals to senior positions in 

his Cabinet and brain trust. He may have chosen something not unlike a 

national unity approach as the best way to tackle the very serious crises he 

will be facing from Day One. In this section, we will first look at the Cabinet, 

then at the White House staff and finally at some other key appointments. 

In some cases, I will be drawing your attention, in a selective and arbitrary 

way, no doubt, to statements made by the nominee or to positions pre-

viously held by him or her. To many it looks like a dream team but you may 

choose to see it differently.

The Cabinet

Secretary of State Hillary clinton. SHe iS on record aS Having Said tHat tHe next 
US preSident “mUSt be ready to Say to tHe world tHat america’S poSition (on iSrael) 
iS UncHanging, oUr reSolve Unyielding and oUr Stance non negotiable”.

Secretary of tHe treaSUry timotHy geitHner. He doeS not Hail from a wall Street 
inveStment bank and He iS among tHe toUgHeSt on tHe need to re-regUlate tHe financial 
indUStry: He SoUgHt wayS to better monitor tHe trade in UnregUlated and little 
UnderStood derivativeS. He earned plaUditS for HiS Handling of tHe wall Street 
meltdown, bUt iS Under fire for Having failed to pay $�4.000 intaxeS between 
�001 and �004. excHange rate policy iS tHe reSponSibility of tHe US treaSUry 
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Secretary of defence robert gateS.  He iS tHe incUmbent (and a repUblican) and iS 
conSidered to Have SUcceSSfUlly implemented tHe “SUrge” policy in iraq.

attorney general eric Holder wHo will be Holding a crUcial poSt to reStore tHe rUle 
of law (to See to it tHatcitizenS are no longer wiretapped witHoUt aUtHority, tHat 
tHe USe of tortUre iS no longer Secretly permitted, tHat extraordinary renditionS 
are definitely a tHing of tHe paSt, tHat proSecUtorS are not diSmiSSed on political 
groUndS…). He iS Under fire for HiS role in pardoning marc ricH at tHe end of tHe 
clinton adminiStration.

Secretary of HealtH tom daScHle. He will alSo be tHe director of tHe wHite HoUSe 
office on HealtH care reform

Secretary of energy StepHen cHU. He iS a Strong advocate of reSearcH into nUclear 
power and waS awarded tHe nobel prize for HiS work in pHySicS.

a yet to be appointed Secretary of commerce, following tHe witHdrawal of 
governor ricHardSon US ambaSSador to tHe Un SUSan rice. SHe HaS Spoken 
eloqUently on tHe need to intervene to protect and will Have cabinet rank.

Secretary for Homeland SecUrity Janet napolitano; Secretary of edUcation arne 
dUncan; Secretary of agricUltUre tom vilSack; Secretary of HoUSing SHaUn 
donovan; Secretary of tHe interior ken Salazar; Secretary of laboUr Hilda SoliS; 
Secretary of tranSportation ray laHood (repUblican); Secretary for veteranS’ 
affairS eric SHinSeki

White House Staff

vice preSident JoSepH biden iS tHe former cHairman of tHe Senate foreign relationS 
committee. He will be Heading a taSk force on iSSUeS HUrting tHe US middle claSS.

cHief of Staff raHm emanUel. Some obServerS Have drawn attention to HiS cloSe 
connectionS to tHe iSraellobby, more Specifically to tHe american iSraeli pUblic 
affairS committee (aipac), and, more controverSially, given tHat He cannot of 
coUrSe be Held accoUntable for HiS fatHer’S cHoiceS, to tHe fact tHat He iS tHe Son 
of a former member of tHe irgUn, a militant – SomewoUld Say  terroriSt – zioniSt 
groUp tHat operated in paleStine in tHe 19�0S and 1940S. raHm emanUel Joined a 
military recrUitment office in iSrael aS a mecHanic at tHe time of tHe firSt gUlf war 
and tHere will no doUbt be tHoSe wHo will Say tHat HiS appointment iS tantamoUnt  to 
giving iSrael tHe key to tHe office of tHe preSident of tHe United StateS. an iSraeli 
paper,  maariv, HaS already referred to Him aS “oUr man in tHe wHite HoUSe”

Senior wHite HoUSe economic adviSer and director of tHe national economic 
coUncil lawrence SUmmerS. He waS an advocate of a Strong dollar policy in tHe 
1990S.

Senior adviSer david axelrod. He coUld in Some wayS tUrn oUt to be  obama’S karl 
rove.

Head of tHe economic recovery adviSory board, a newly formed body, paUl 
volcker, former fed cHairman

wHite HoUSe co-ordinator of energy and climate policy carol browner. SHe HaS 
been a vocal critic of bUSH’S  record on tHe environment and waS adminiStrator of 
tHe environmental protection agency Under bill clinton.

preSidential Science adviSer JoHn Holdren, an expert in tHe fieldS of energy, tHe 
environment and nUclear proliferation. He HaS argUed pUblicly for Swift action on 
climate cHange.
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co-cHairmen of tHe preSident’S coUncil of adviSerS on Science and tecHnology, 
geneticiStS Harold varmUS, a nobel prize winning cancer reSearcHer, and eric 
lander, wHo Helped gUide tHe effort to SeqUence tHe HUman genome

national SecUrity adviSer JameS JoneS, a retired marine general witH forty 
yearS of military experience, a backgroUnd in complex co-ordinating roleS, and 
bipartiSan credentialS. HiS otHer principal brief – co-ordinating tHe policy-making 
proceSS among powerfUl cabinet and agency cHiefS – HaS overwHelmed many of HiS 
predeceSSorS and Hillary clinton very mUcH SeeS HerSelf aS being in cHarge. yet 
JoneS, a flUent frencH Speaker from Having grown Up in france, HaS tHe potential 
to be tHe StrongeSt national SecUrity adviSer Since brent Scowcroft, given HiS 
experience, perSonal qUalitieS and credibility witHin waSHington and among maJor 
US allieS. general JoneS SeemS open to tHe idea of  deploying nato troopS on 
tHe weSt bank. if obama and JoneS can form a Strong  working partnerSHip, it 
will bolSter tHe preSident’S ability to cHange tHe coUrSe of US foreign policy, by 
empHaSiSing pragmatic diplomacy.

cHair of tHe coUncil of economic adviSerS cHriStina romer; cHief performance 
officer nancy killefer (new poSition); US trade repreSentative ron kirk; 
director of national intelligence admiral denniS c. blair; cHair of tHe wHite 
HoUSe coUncil on environmental qUality nancy SUtley

Four other key appointments

director of tHe office of management and bUdget (omb) peter orSzag (a critical 

poSition)

Head of tHe national oceanic and atmoSpHeric adminiStration (part of tHe department 

of commerce) Jane  lUbcHenko. tHiS iS tHe government agency reSponSible for StUdying 

tHe climate, and alSo for keeping an eye on marine life.

director of tHe central intelligence agency leon panetta (former wHite HoUSe cHief 

of Staff). mr. panetta iS on record aS Having Said tHat tHe agency’S interrogation 

program amoUnted to tortUre. congreSSional leaderS and tHe intelligence committeeS 

were not informed of tHiS impending appointment wHicH caUSed qUite a controverSy

adminiStrator of tHe environmental protection agency liSa JackSon.

The tables have been turned on the critics who expressed their concern at 

Senator Obama’s lack of experience. The new team is awash with experien-

ced people, most of them from Bill Clinton’s administration. There are very 

few newcomers, besides Obama himself. The imbalances have to do with 

geography, gender and professional background. There is no Southerner in 

any top job. There are very few women and there is hardly anyone from the 

private sector. 



The immediate challenge: preventing the economy 
from collapsing

Seventy six years after 1933, the President’s brain trust will again start by 

concentrating on the best ways of steering the economy out of a severe 

downturn. The economy, which has been in recession for the last thirteen 

months (the financial downturn became an economic downturn in the first 

quarter of last year), has been losing about half a million jobs in November 

and December and may soon lose much of its car industry. The budget 

deficit this year is likely to reach $ 1.3 trillion or 8% of GDP. Over the last 

eighteen months the loss of equity has reached $32tn (US GDP is $14tn). 

Bank write-offs in 2008 amounted to $1tn, two thirds in the US, the other 

third in Europe. Mr. Obama identifies the economic and financial crisis as 

his biggest challenge.

Analysing what has happened in Keynesian terms, one would need to 

highlight a sudden contraction in the propensity to consume, as people 

desperately try to repay an increasing debt burden without being able 

to borrow more, because of the falling value of their main asset, and as 

they try to save for an increasingly likely rainy day. That of course does 

not translate into an increase in aggregate savings, but it does trigger a 

considerable contraction in production and income. The economy could be 

contracting by 2.5% this year.

If people want to save more, the only way to satisfy their new propensity, 

assuming one wants to keep production at or near full employment levels, is for 

investment to rise. And as private investment will not naturally take up this role 

at a time when consumption is plummeting, it will be up to the government to 

play the part. Publicly financed programmes will have to pick up the slack.

As the next head of the National Economic Council, Mr. Summers is widely 

expected to be the chief architect of the new administration’s response to 

the financial meltdown. Larry Summers is a former chief economist at the 

World Bank, a former Secretary of the Treasury, a former head of Harvard 

University. Some observers would argue nevertheless that his record is 

mixed. They point out that, as Treasury Secretary, he joined Alan Greenspan 

in heading off attempts to regulate the derivatives market. With Greenspan 

he argued that the United States had more or less brought the business 

cycle to heal. Mr. Summers’ ambition is to be the next chairman of the Fed 

(Mr. Bernanke’s term expires in 2010).

Mr. Obama is planning a fiscal stimulus of around $800bn over the next 

two years. The planned stimulus, or “American Recovery and Investment 

Plan”, will have to go through various congressional committees, where 

one can expect disagreements over strategy, before being signed into law 

by the President, probably on February 13. One will come up against the 

familiar Democratic-Republican divide over spending increases or tax cuts, 

Democrats preferring the former and Republicans the latter. Mr. Obama 

is proposing a sensible compromise, a split roughly 60:40 in favour of 

spending increases.

Getting a grip on the housing situation, especially on lending and foreclo-

sures, will be critical to any successful recovery programme.
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A review of fourteen different issues where major 
departures from the Bush agenda can be expected

Dealing with the domestic economy

First issue: fighting unemployment through a federal works programme 

inspired by Eisenhower’s interstate highway programme (building and 

rehabilitating roads, schools and other public infrastructure)

2008 has been the worst year for job losses since 1945. Unemployment 

now officially stands at 7.2% of the workforce, but if one includes part-

time workers looking for employment the figure rises to 14%. The previous 

peak was 10% in 1982 and could well be reached again this year. During 

the Great Depression unemployment hit 25% in the US. Mr. Obama has 

said the troubled asset relief programme (Tarp), which he has promised 

to overhaul, will be a crucial part of his plan to stabilise the economy, 

together with the proposed fiscal stimulus package. His new target is to 

save or create 4m jobs, up from his previous goals of 2.5 and then 3. 

Keeping the American economy at or near full employment is part of 

the mandate of the Federal Reserve Board (which is not the case for the 

European Central Bank) and will of course help the economies of the main 

outside purveyors of the American market, China, Europe and Japan.

Second issue: the federal budget (rolling back Mr. Bush’s individual and 

corporate tax breaks, due to expire at  the end of next year, yet running a 

record Keynesian counter-cyclical deficit)

According to the Congressional Budget Office (CBO), the US budget deficit 

is likely to reach nearly $1200bn this year or 8.3% of GDP even without 

taking into account Barack Obama’s planned fiscal stimulus of around $ 

800bn over a two year period. The deficit would thus threaten to exceed 

the post war record of 6% of GDP set in 1983. Revenues are on track to 

fall 6.6% this financial year while government spending would rise 17%. 

America’s publicly held debt could rise from a perfectly reasonable 41% 

of GDP in 2008 to 54% in 2010, a 55 year high. At one point during the 

Second World War the deficit exceeded 30% of GDP. Under current tax and 

spend policies, it is headed towards 400% by mid-century.

95% of working Americans will be getting tax cuts, $500 per worker or 

$1000 per household. Only those earning more than $250.000 will see 

an increase in their tax; their tax rates will be brought back to their level in 

the 1990s.

President Obama will be adding to the pressure for further scrutiny on tax 

havens. He has commented: “We need to crack down on individuals and 

businesses that abuse our tax laws so that those who work hard and play 

by the rules aren’t disadvantaged.”

Third issue: reversing the trend towards economic deregulation which 

began in the late 1970s 

The financial and economic crisis has reminded the world that markets are 

not self-regulating. Mr. Obama has talked about the need for regulatory 

consolidation. For some observers many of the regulatory watchdogs put 

in place at the time of the New Deal have turned into lapdogs. The Glass 

Steagall Act was abolished under Clinton.

Following a policy shift the Securities and Exchange Commission allowed 

investment banks to increase their leverage from about 15 to one to as 

much as 40 to one.

Instead of de-regulation, President Obama will be ushering in a period of re-

regulation (yet Rubin, with Summers, helped tear down the regulatory walls 

between banks, brokerages and insurance companies and freed them to trade 

in unregulated and little understood derivatives worth trillions of dollars).

Because no firm or financial company of systemic importance can be 

allowed to fail, more intrusive supervision that limits risk-taking and thus 

profitability is inevitable.
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The bail-out law requires Mr. Obama to decide by May how to regulate deri-

vatives and hedge funds. Eventually he must also decide whether to merge 

or reassign the responsibilities of America’s multiple federal and state 

regulators. 

Relating to the rest of the world’s economy

Fourth issue: trade policy

Mr. Obama has argued that (free) trade agreements have been written to 

help the wealthy, not average Americans, and has urged that a number of 

them, including NAFTA, the North American Free Trade Agreement, be re-

negotiated though how realistic that is, is open to doubt. Rahm Emanuel 

played a key role in getting NAFTA approved under Bill Clinton. Mr. Obama 

has emphasised fair (rather than free) trade and has supported the 

inclusion in trade agreements of provisions relating to work standards and 

to the environment.

For free traders the 1930 Smoot Hawley Act, which raised US tariffs on 

many imported goods, is the bogeyman. A return to protectionist policies 

must be avoided at all costs. Mr. Obama is a disciple of Professor Jagdish 

Baghwati, who thinks Smoot Hawley caused the Wall Street crash to metas-

tasize into a global slump.

Mr. Obama has named a free trader as US trade representative, and a free trade 

opponent as Labour Secretary, reflecting a split in his team over the issue.

Energy and the environment

Fifth issue: energy policy (a decade-long project to shift America to a new 

energy economy)

Energy policy is one of the areas where Mr. Obama has the most ambitious 

goals, and where his administration is likely to make the greatest difference.  

The twin objectives of strengthening US energy security and fighting 

climate change point towards radical policies that are set to raise the cost 

of energy and bring about the most profound shake-up in the industry for 

more than two decades.

There will be a big push on alternative energy but the recent drop in oil 

prices will reduce the pressure for doing so.

America currently pays $700bn a year to oil-exporting nations. 

Obama’s goal to impose a windfall profits tax on oil companies is sure to 

draw intense opposition from the business lobby, while his promise to 

expand untested “clean coal” technology will anger the green movement.

The position the new administration will take on the future of nuclear power 

in America remains an open question.

Sixth issue: climate change

The new administration will be rejoining global efforts to curb greenhouse 

gas emissions responsible for global warming. Mr. Obama has committed 

himself to an 80% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050, and 

has set himself several intermediate objectives. He wants a national 

trading scheme for carbon dioxide emissions, in which companies would 

have to pay for all permits. He has also proposed targets for the propor-

tion of the US’s electricity to be derived from renewable sources: 10% by 

2012 and 25% by 2025. That should ensure a major boon for wind and 

solar power. Obama wants to create 5m jobs over the next ten years by 

spending $150bn to promote cleaner technology. The US will work in the 

UN framework for a climate change agreement.

Social issues

Seventh issue: inequality, redistribution, Social Security (roughly speaking,  

pensions in Europeanparlance), Medicare (health care for the elderly) and 

Medicaid (health care for the poor).
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With baby boomers about to retire in growing numbers, the cost of America’s 

public health and retirement programmes, the most notorious of its enti-

tlement programmes, if left unchanged, will rise from 8 to 19% of GDP by 

2050.

Eighth issue: education, science and values

A quarter of US teenagers drop out before graduation, underscoring the 

need for an education overhaul when George Bush’s No Child Left Behind 

(NCLB) policy expires this year, though it must be pointed out that most 

education decisions are made at state level.

The president-elect has promised to double the budget for basic science 

research over the next decade. He wants decisions based on facts and 

science as opposed to what is politically expedient.

Ninth issue: health care (the twin goals of near universal health care 

coverage and of reducing the cost of health care)

The president-elect seeks to secure a goal that has eluded US Progressive and 

Democratic leaders from Theodore Roosevelt to Harry Truman to Bill Clinton 

over the course of a century: universal or near universal health coverage. 

Hillary Clinton’s plan for universal coverage failed fourteen years ago.

At the same time, he aims to transform the economics of the healthcare 

industry – a sector that accounts for 15% of the US economy – by elimi-

nating wasteful spending and bending the curve on health care inflation, 

while also seeking to improve public health. 

The key to expanding coverage is to make health insurance more afforda-

ble and more accessible.

Mr. Obama plans to offer $110bn (€84bn) to $120bn in subsidies to lower-

income Americans (about half of which is supposed to come from savings 

within the health budget) and create a health exchange where people who 

do not have access to company-sponsored plans can purchase insurance 

policies as part of large risk pools with low administrative costs.

 

Mr. Obama proposes a ban on all risk-based pricing. Companies that do 

not provide their own health plans will have to pay a levy.

Health economists say that up to $800bn a year in US health spending is 

wasted.

The Obama plan relies on prevention, reduced administrative costs and 

smart buying using data generated by investments in health information 

technology and comparative effectiveness trials.

Foreign affairs

Much as on the domestic scene the new administration will be putting a 

premium on national unity rather than divisiveness, in the foreign policy 

field it should be stressing engagement rather than confrontation. Mr. 

Obama wants a stronger State Department to take a more active role in 

applying “soft power”.

Tenth issue: a return to multilateralism and to the recognition of the need 

for more engagement with the rest of the world

America’s foreign policy should be based on the idea of reinvigorating 

international institutions to deal with transnational threats like climate 

change, which America can’t solve on its own.

Reinventing the international system could become one of the central 

legacies of the Obama Administration. The extraordinary impact of the 

president-elect on the imagination of humanity is an important element 

in shaping a new world order. Obama, unlike his predecessor, views the 

United Nations as an essential instrument of US foreign policy.

Eleventh issue: opening direct dialogues with Syria and Iran

During the Democratic primaries, Obama said he would hold direct talks 

with hostile states. Despite a firestorm of criticism in the media – including  
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from his then rival Clinton – Obama held to his position. Now Clinton will 

be in charge of implementing it.

In the case of Iran, the main purpose of the direct dialogue will be to 

address the threat of nuclear proliferation, to which we will turn later. 

Dennis Ross, a former diplomat from the Clinton years, could become 

Hillary Clinton’s special envoy covering Iran, much as former UN ambassa-

dor Richard Holbrooke, who brokered a peace deal in the Balkans, should 

be appointed to cover Afghanistan and Pakistan. America has not had 

diplomatic relations with Iran since 1979.

A thaw in relations with Cuba could also be in the making: a half-century-

old embargo has failed to weaken the communist government and signs of 

openness are beginning to show under the new rule of Raul Castro.

Defence policy

Twelfth issue: pulling out of Iraq and increasing the deployment of US and 

NATO forces in Afghanistan

Mr. Obama, together with Messrs. Howard Dean and Al Gore, was one of the 

very few American politicians to have condemned the invasion of Iraq right 

from the beginning, back in March 2003, and managing the transition in 

Iraq is now going to be one of his top priorities. The plan is for a withdrawal 

of all US combat forces (140.000 strong) from Iraq over a sixteen month 

period and for a “surge” in Afghanistan (where the number of US combat 

forces number 35.000 to 40.000). General Lute at the National Security 

Council will be co-ordinating on Iraq and Afghanistan.

Thirteenth issue: Europe

Mr. Obama was not a very active chairman of the European affairs sub-

committee of the Senate foreign relations commission. His personal bac-

kground has more to do with Asia and with Africa than with Europe, though 

on many issues (health care, climate change, multilateralism…) his views 

are closer to the European mainstream than are those of the man about to 

become his predecessor. He was not as vocal a critic of the Russian coun-

teroffensive in Georgia as was his rival for the  presidency, John McCain. He 

has been outspoken in his assessment that Europe will have to increase its 

share of the burden of the military campaign in Afghanistan, a campaign 

which he intends to escalate.

Fourteenth issue: shutting down the notorious Guantanamo detention 

facility

Guantanamo has now been operating for seven years as a detention 

centre. Closing Guantanamo in a responsible way, putting a clear end to 

torture and restoring a balance between the demands of US security and 

the US constitution will figure prominently among the new administra-

tion’s objectives. Yemen is home to more than a third of the remaining 

250-odd Guantanamo inmates. An announcement on the closing down of 

the facility could be made tomorrow. Mr. Obama is expected to issue an 

executive order in his first week in office closing down Guantanamo Bay, 

but the measure cannot be implemented until the detainees are repatria-

ted or jailed in the US mainland.

Not since the inauguration of John F. Kennedy forty eight years ago has a 

new administration come into office with such a reservoir of expectations. 

The challenges are awe-inspiring and yet the talent needed to rise up to 

them seems to be there. Mr. Obama’s team is impressive, much as “The 

Best and the Brightest” surrounding President Kennedy were. Let us hope 

that they prove better at mastering the issues of the day.


